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Sixteen State alumni from
Charlotte have demanded that
Technician Eduardo-Chief Paul
-Foght be “punished” [for the
“scurrilous” editorial he. wrote
on 11. A. Fisher, Athletic Council
chairman. The demand was made
in a‘ petition to Chancellor Barr
relson signed by 16 “Members
'of the Board of Directors of the
Mecklenburg Chapter of the
General Alumni Association.”
The 16 men said that they wished

to register a “vigorous— protest
against permitting a student to
write such a scurrilous editorial
about a .respected member of (the)
faculty.” ,

Although the petition claimed
that, the editorial was “not only
disrespectful, hut false” no passage
from the editorial was challenged.
Faght’s editorial was titled “Three
Strikes And On and appeared in
the January 25 Technician. The
editorial called for Fisher resig-
nation if he could not “present. a
full explanation for his actions"
in regard to the ouster of coach
Beattie Feathers and the policies of
the Athletic Council.
The petition expressed “surprise"
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This week brings, among other

things, the observance of . Brother-
hood Week to this campus and to
the rest of these United States. We
find our thoughts well expressed in
an editorial from the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch on Brotherhood
Week. -

“It may sound futile to talk
about brotherhood when half the
world is doing its best to deny the
meaning of the word. On the con-
trary, this ,is precisely the time
to-begin talking about brotherhood.
That is, if we hope to retain a
decent sanity in this country and
later to serve as an effective heal-
ing agmt for Europe.
The National Conference of

Christians and Jews, founded by
Charles, Evans Hughes among
others, is now engaged in the cele-
bration of Brotherhood Week. It
is. an annual observance, built
a roun d Washington’s birthday.
Surely it is more meaningful this.
year than ever before.
The avowed purpose of the Na-

tional Conference, which looks after
religious, racial and cultural re-
lationships amon g Protestants,
Catholics and Jews, is to “make
America safe for differences.” Is
it overstressing the importance of
Brotherhood Week to say that
America will be safe for democracy
not one moment longer than it
remains safe for difierences1”
The Technician urges the stu-

dents to consider Brotherhood, not
as a hollow buthigh sounding word,

acountrywasfounded.
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“tolerate" such action by a student.
The 16 signees then stated that
“We demand that you take appro-
priate action to see that the editor
of The Technician is punished and
that there shall be no such oc
currence in the future." . . ;

Reliable sources in Holladay
Hall reported only that the pc-
:33." had been acknowledged and
The Charlotte ‘petitioners also

requested. to know .whether The
Technician stafi’ received any “re-
muneration.” (The Editor and the
Business Manager receive 50 do]-
lars monthly and five other staff
members each receive $13.89 month-‘
ly during the nine month school
year.)
The names of nine students were

included on the petition and pe-
titioners demanded to know their
hometown addresses. Two of the
nine are no longer on the Technician
staff and six of the remainder are
oubof-state students. All nine
have non-Anglo-Saxon names. The
Student Directory lists Foght as
a resident of Kenosha, Wisconsin.

Election Poll
Ike Eisenhower is a better than

four to one favorite over Harry
Truman for President among col-
lege students, according to the
ACP National Poll ,of Student
Opinion.

Robert Taft is also more popu-
lar than Truman, but about one-
fourth of the college students
haven’t yet made up their minds
about these two candidates.

Students from all sections of the
country were asked: If Robert Taft
and Harry Truman oppose each
other in the 1952 presidential elec-
tion, which one would you prefer
to win? The answers:

Taft ........... 46 per cent
Truman ......... 29 per cent
No opinion ....... 25 per cent
And for Eisenhower vs. Truman:

man: . ‘
Eisenhower ...... 71 per cent
Truman ,......... 16 per cent
No opinion ...... 13 per cent
Every section of the country is

overwhelmingly in favor of Eisen-
hower, as opposed to Truman, but
'Taft vs. Truman results indicate
certain sectional difierences.
The midwest, for example, is

strongest for Taft. A school in
Indiana and another in Iowa are
75 per cent Taft supporters, 14
per cent Truman.

Students in Taft's home state of
Ohio are, on the average, somewhat
less in favor of him than students
in other parts of the country.
Truman is strongest, not in the

south, where the vote between him
and Taft is about even, but in the
far west. The University of Cali-
fornia, most pro-Truman of all
schools polled, stacks up this way:
Truman ......... 43 per cent
Taft ........... 21 per cent
No opinion ...... 36 per cent
Students still undecided are the

most likely to comment. A junior
th itelli twa ofcoedinhomeeconomics‘saysshe

mfihrxyandum. mu which doesn’t favor Eisenhower because
(Continued on Page 2)
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MOp-Up Petition To‘Be'Presented

Tuesday Night At Meeting
Petitions requesting that all net profits of the Student

Supply Stores be spent for student activities will be pre-

Campus Government President
George “Buck" Pruden made this
announcement Wednesday after
conferring with officials about the

, reservation for the Coliseum. The
program for the meeting, he said,
will be mainly an explanation of

wens Explains WSSF'S the situations which have suggested

Frank'Grdham-‘Fund Pruden Speaks On
Said YMCA officer, Howard 5"“th ~ Pmb'ems

Wells in a Coliseum speech on Feb.
8, “Last year, the N. C. State Col-
lege World Student Service Fund
contributions were earmarked for
the university students in Indo—
nesia and were used to buy scien-
tific laboratory equipment and to
provide scholarship assistance to
tubercular student. The University
of Indonesia is very similar to our
own in structure and in scope; cut.
Furthermore, our former president,

At Faculty Lunch
The first luncheon for general

faculty members in the series be-
gun January 29 by members of
the engineering faculty was held
Tuesday noon. Over thirty faculty
members, most of them younger
men of instructor grade, were pres.

Guest speaker was George Pru-
Dr. Frank P, Graham, served on den, Campus Government president.
the United Nations Good Offices Pruden spoke briefly on the organi-
Commission which arbitrated the zation of the campus government,
dispute between Indonesia and the its faults, its accomplishments, and
Dutch and paved the way for in— its aims for the future. At the end
dependence." of his talk Pruden answered ques-

“Therefore, the Greater Univer- tions about the campus government,
sity World Student Service Fund and a general discussion was held
committee resolved that funds con- over some 0! the major problems
tributed by all three units of the confronting them and the student
university to WSSF be combined bOdY-
this year to form ‘Frank P. Gra-
ham Fund for Indonesia.’ ”

Midwinter's Concert.
The Saturday afternoon con-

cert of Mid-Winter’s Dances will
be held in the Textile Building
Auditorium from 3:30 to 5:00.

'In his talk the CG head empha-
sized the fact that the campus
government constitution ‘and or-
ganization were drawn‘ up on “one
big college community” basis, an
idea which we have drifted, away
from in recent years with the for-
mation and separation of different

(Continued on Page 2)

137-139 1911 Buildins sented to the student body at a mass. meeting in the Coliseum
Tuesday night, February 19, at 7 p.m'.

the presentation of the petitions to
the Board of Trustees at their
February 29 meeting.

Since there'will, be only ten days
after. the mass meeting during
which signatures can be collected,
Pruden urged that all students at-
tend. At the February'5’ CG Pruden
stated that Chancellor Harrelson
had advised him that better than
85'per‘cent of the'student body's
signatures should appear on . the
petition. Campus Government; the
IDC and the IFC will assist in
obtaining signatures for the peti-
tion. « . r. , .
The petition,.-which has already

been shown to Chancellor Harrel—
son and President Gray, reads as
follows: . ' ~ ‘ '
“We the undersigned students of

North Carolina State College do
hereby petition the Board of Trus-
tees of the Consolidated University
of North Carolina that the Ad-
ministration of State College be
authorized to expend the net profits
from the Student Supply Stores
for the development of cultural,
recreational, and . social facilities
which will be available to all stu-
dents; and that the allocation of
these funds :to student activity
projects be made on the recom-_
mendation of the Student Council
with the approvals! the admin-
istration.‘

“This request is made in view
of the dire need,for additional fa- .
cilities in the above three fields
as indicated by- student require.
ments, requests, and campus sur-
veys during the 50-51 school year
based on a comparison of similar
_schools and colleges.”

Look.No Further---Girls, Girls

Applications Ready
For April Draft Quiz

All eligible students whd intend
to take the Selective Service Col-
lege Qualification Test in 1952
should file applications at once for
the April 24 administration, Selec-
tive Service National Headquarters,
advised today. '
An application and a bulletin of

information may be obtained at
any Selective Service local board.
Following instructions in the bul-
letin, the student should fillout his
application immediately and mail
it in the special envelope provided.
Applications must be postmarked
no later than midnight, March 10,
1952. Early filing will be greatly
to the student’s advantage.

Director of Registration W. L.
Mayer has called “false” the ,
rumors that students who do not
sign up for ROTC willbedrafted.

Full details in next week's
“Per-
Results will be reported to the

student’s Selective Service local
board of jurisdiction for use in
considering his deferment as a stu-
dent, according to Educational
Testing Service, which prepares
and administers the Colhge Quali-
fication Test.

If you are lonesome, for-
lorn and dateless write your
sad story in less than 300
words and send it to THE
TECHNICIAN. The author
of the cleverest tale of woe
will win a «date with a
charming girl from the
Women’s College for the
Greater University Day,
February 23. . '
THE CAROLINIAN,

W. C. newspaper, is sending
the girl. Willis Casey has
arranged to give the lucky
couple the best seats in the
Coliseum for the State-

‘ Carolina basketball game.
THE TECHNICIAN and its
advertisers, gifts, meals and
entertainment.

This is no joke. Send no
coupons, just your own mis-
erable story. Entries must
be postmarked before mid-
night, Tuesday, February
19. The address is Box-
5698, State College Station,
Raleigh. - _

. Even if you don’t win this
date you’ll want to escort
one of the other 399 W. C.
cousins' who’ll be here for
the occasion, so here’s what
you do:
Approximately 400 girls from

W. C. will arrive at 4:30 on the
afternoon of Greater University
Day. Saturday, Feb. 23, by bus
from Greensboro.
Anyone from NCS desiring to

take a girl to the pre-game dance
to be held in Frank Thompson
Gymnasium from 6-8 p.m., or to
the subsequent Carolina game, can
meet the bus caravan at the “Y.”
The entire area around the “Y"
willheropedoflforthis occasion.
The College Union, in conjunc-

tion with the Pep Club, will wel-
come the visitors. These two or-
ganizations are in hopes that the
girls will be matched, man for girl,
and proceed to the cafeterih,
through the line, for a Dutch treat
supper. The Pep Club, however,
has planned to instigate a cheer
medley just before supper.
A block of Tickets has been set

asidefor the girls and those stu-
dents wishing to escort them .to the
game. Any NOS student desirous
of sitting with his new-found date
at the game should ask specifically
foraseatinthereservcsectiou
when. he obtains his ticket at the
Coliseum has once.
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“(Continued from Page 1)

think we should put Truman in
train.”-A South Dakota sophomore
wants Eisenhower, but will not
vote on Taft vs. Truman. “I don’t
W with either of their policies,”
he says. And a freshman in liberal
arts ,dismisses 'the Taft-Truman
choice with, “Neither are worth a
damn,” but votes for Truman
against Eisenhower.
A medical freshman would vote

for Taft “merely because anybody
would be better than Truman.”
Equally firm is a junior taking
economics in Iowa, who says,

7:00—Begianers' Square Dance
~ lessons, Gym. ‘ .
8:00—IFC lidw'inter _ Dances,
Memorial Auditorium.

.8:00—lFC Midwinter Dances,
Memorial Auditorium.

9:00 a.m.—0uting Club, Bike to
Falls of Reuse;

11:00 a.m.—Mr.Sh_erwood Eddy,
West Campus'“Y.”

1:00 p.m. *—~ Faculty Student
.~ Luncheon, West Ceteteria.
2:80 p.m.—College Union Movie,

Textile Auditorium. ‘
2:80 p.m.—Record Concert, Peel
Hall Lounge.

FACULTY LUNCH-—
(Continued from Page 1)

Several other points inMr. Pruden's
speech are restated here.
He criticized student leaders for

“IS—Band, Gm- . their negligence in fully assuming
7:00-8:15—61090105, PM m.y’ Feme 22—
‘Hall. .. . .‘ = . - 7:00—Beginners' Square Dance

Tuesday, February 10-— , Lessons, Gym. '
12:10 — Campus. Government. .
Y.M.C.A. . Gt.

3:30—11: dub; names:- nan. awn—Mm Dance Lessons,
7:00—Forestry Club, 105 Withers Gill-

7:00—Glee Club, Pullenm
8:00—Orchestrs, Gym. ,

Wednesday, February 20—
6:®—“Y" Fellowship Supper,
Rm. A, Cafeteria. ‘

7:00—Glee Club, Puller: Hall.
' 7:00—Alpha Zeta, 109 Polk. .
7:00—Beginners’ and Advanced

Bridge lessons, Field House.
Thursday, February 21—‘
7:00—Animal Industry Club, 110

Polk. '
7:00—Xi Sigma Pi, 300 Ricks.
7:00—F.F.A., 114 Tompkins.
7:00—I.eopole Wildlife Society,
8 8. Patterson. .

7:00—Band, ‘Gym’. ,
7:80—A.S.A.E.,. 800 Ag. Engr.

Bldg. . ' '
7:80—Alpha Phi Omega, Bar-

racks 21. .

Expert Radio Repair
Service,

Pick Up fiend Delivery
Call or See our

Campus Representative
KEN GIBALA~

352 Tucker Phone 928i

Taylor Radioand

Electrical Co. -
224 E. Martin Street

Phone 2-3950
‘ SALES SERVICE.

42nd Street

OYSTER BAR

Oysters Scrved Any Style
Our Specialty
Steamed Oysters

Golden Brown Fried
Cliicken .

Choice Western T Bone
Steaks

All Kinds of Sea Foods

IN N. WEST ST.>— DIAL 9l76

as racameun
the responsibilities delegated to a ' '

_them bkmm?but tiamgramwberebyeaeb'student. militlry n u , further waver, there as made to feel that he is an -
“hesa man, but ldon't aremauywhospendagreatdealot integral member of college life mm” will pm Russian

time .izdcabrzpusmggvmentm learly ii:1dhis residence at State Col-
over a ve ic its 0 ege,.a thereb reduce a more - .
normally take. Faculty members cooperative, andypi’easant attitude Auditor-inn; The was.“ the
present were reminded by Mr. in the student throughout his col- movie 1' ussian re are
Pruden that they have the privilege lege career.-
of participating in campus govern-
ment elections just as the students
do, with a total of four faculty
members serving actively with CG.
The speaker also presented:- a

brief resume of the actions at re-
cent mee'tings, and concluded his
talk by stating some of the long
range aims which they are pro-
noting.

“Never in my life would I vote for . One aim of the CG, he stated, is
Taft.” But he supports Eisenhower. ‘

BUDDY KLEIN
schools within the college itself.‘ and the

8:00—Loggers’ Brawl, Hill For-A ‘

Union Presents Ivan
The College Union Movie Cem-

movie “Ivan the Terrible," this
Sunday Feb. 17 in the Textiles

English subtitles.
The most serious impediment of

A sextette is not a female sex a man's speech is the inability to
say, “no.” “friend. '

THE NEW . . . All CWDITIONED

WAKE CAFE
» nos 5. Wilmington Street . .

warren smut: —. ssarooos — amuse:

" Lunches 65c and Up
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Small Steak, French Fried Onions, French Fried
Potatoes, Lettuce and Tomato—$1.10

I>§Frled Chicken, French Fried Potatoes,
Lettuce and Tomato—$1.10

Open Daily 5:30 AM. to 9:P.M.
W I AM. to I PM.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER !
The difi'erence between “just smoking” and really enjoying your i
smoke is the taste of a Cigarette. You can taste the difi'erence inthe
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky . . . for two
important reasons. First, L.S./M.F.T.—-Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco . . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, Luckies
are made to taste better . . . proved best-made of all five principal
brands. So reach for a Lucky.’ Enjoy the cigarette that tastes
better! Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

. mama's 'l-IADIIO ”UFACTUIBI'O’ cleaner-res
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Guinea Pigs, Class
Professor Clyde Johnson of the

Psychology Department is begin-s
ning a four-year study of the valid-
ity of certain criteria commonly
used for predicting academic suc-
cess in coll-ege. For the next four

, years standardized test data and
, biological data will be obtained

from freshmen in the following
departments of the School of Edn-
cation, Industrial Education, and
Kath and Science Education. The
relationships between these data
and academic success will be de-
termined. It is hoped that the re-
sults _of the study will provide for

more effective student-counseling
in the School of Education.

Freshmen in the departnnnts
listed above having less than 45
hours credit when enrolling at
State College in September, 1951
should be present for two test ses-
sions: Tuesday, February 19,1952
and Thursday, February 21,1952.
,The time for each session will be very

rssi‘tr'acnirioran

With TheGreeksm

By FRANK Goons
The fraternities will end their

successful ,“Greek Week,”
12tol30 pm The place willbe dancing to the music of Louie
Tompkins Hall, Room 113. Prima and his Orchestra, tonight

and tomorrow night. Big plans
' More than 30 per cent of ,1] have been made by- each of the fra-

accidente last year on our streets ternities in the way of parties and
and highways involved vehicles We“.
soins autism.

Petrenise Our Advertisers

1. run Sheedy* switched to was.» won
Because lie flanked The Finger-Nail Test

'00! PM was having a tow! time. liven his best gal didn't
give a boot for him. "Wise she hate me so?” he asked his
roommate. “Simple, you study old bhdebeame your hair's
always turned up! Better try Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. 11's
non-alcoholic. Contains soothing lanolin. And does tree things:
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruli’.
Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day _.long (Even limb-era
up your scalp. And helps you pass thye Finger-Nail Nest-er,

‘ Teetl)” Paul got Wildroot Cteam~0il and now he's a ’owling
1 snmSowhydon'tyounkeataxi-dermisttoanydmgor

toilet goods counter to get a bottle or tube of Wildroot
Cream-Oil. it’s your hair's best friend! And ask for it at your
barber shopJ'hen there's no tslon how the chicks’ll go for you.

E;.11”.

l'

*01131.“. Herr-3:11:71“, Williamw'lle, N. Y.

'Vildroot Company, lne., Bud'slo 11, N. Y.

'5 I“ “@é 30‘}, WM 6' gm”

On Friday evening a pre-dance
party and supper will be held by
Alpha Gamma Rho in honor of their
guest and dates. The theme of the
house decorations will be based. on
Valentine’s Day. Kappa Sigma will
have a small dance combo at their
house, following the Friday evening
Mid-Winter’s Dance. On Saturday
afternoon they will hold a psi” at

Model Supplies

Balsa Wood
- All Sizes ‘

Testers Fast Dry

. Cement

Duco Cement

Airplane Dope

Rubber Cement

Ken-Ben Stores

the Sir Walter featuring entertain-
ment by a small dance hand. To
finish the big weekend off, the
Kappa Sigma's will entertain their
dates with a Sunday afternoon
party at their house.
Lambda Chi Alpha will hold a

banquet at the Sir Walter preced-
ing the Saturday night dance. Fol.
lowing the dance the fraternity will
adjourn to the house to continue
the festivities to the music of a
dance combo.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will start

the weekend off early with a “Pi-
rate Party" on Thursday evening.
Members and dates will dress ap-
propriately in the costumes of an-
cient mariners and pirates. On
Saturday, before the evening dance,
they will entertain their dates at
a banquet to be held at the Village
Restaurant.
Sigma Pi and Sigma Nu will hold

burret suppers aftcr the Saturday
afternoon concert. Following the
dance, they will entertain their
.dates with parties at the respective
houses.
Folbwing the Saturday night

dance, Phi Epsilon Pi will hold .a
“French Quarter” party. The house
will be decorated along the same
theme, and members and their dates
will dress in French Apache cos-
tumes. Pi Kappa Alpha will“ hold a
costume party after the Friday
evening dance. The house will be
decorated along the theme of a
Bowery cafe.
Lambda Chi Alpha lost not a

brother, but rather gained a sister,
as Tom J. Gills was united in mar-
riage to the former Miss Jean

Attention Seniors
It's Time for Job Interviews and the Prospective

' Employer. will want a Picture of You

APPLICATION PHOTOS

from your "Agrorneck" pictures can now be made at

WALLER 8: SMITH

Lighter - Drier - More Satisfying

l
SIG SCHAFER 8: SON

DISTRIBUTED BY

RALEIG'I

, Haimes.

Harvey Heywood, Leo Roberson,
Jack Rudser, Don Joyce,

and Dick Reed. Three new pledges
were also welcomed into the fra— '
ternity: Dick Ferroe, Saunders Bla- ‘ ' ‘
lock, and Joe Keith. Newly initi— '
ated into Pi Kappa Phi are: Eddie
Avent, Earnest Dobson, Jack Fish-
er, Cbarles Basbouck, Jim Kirk-
man, and Clarence Wingate. Sigma
Phi Epsilon welcomed Bernie Du-
Plesis as a new pledge last week.
The following men were initiated

into Sigma Alpha Mu during the
last week: Steve Cooper, Arthur
Maclaire, Allan Nishball, and Burt

NewOfleere
On Monday evening the members

of Sigma Pi elected their odicers
for the future year. The newly
elected oflcers include: Donnell
Bullock, President; Dick Kinet,
Vice President Tom Johnson, Sec-
retary; Layton Harris, Treasurer,
and Doug Ix, Herald.

Pi Kappa Phi will hold their
“Rose Banquet” tomorrow evening
at the Women’s Club. After the
banquet the members and their
dates will adjourn to the Saturday
evening Mid-Winters Dance.

Petreaise Our Advertisers

Not The Cheapest Cleaning
let The

Best Cleaning

Friendly

Cleaners
Phone

Across from the TeatiIe Building.
One BIocIt Down

Just Received!
New Spring

Flannel

SUITS
Authentically Styled in the

Popular College Fashion

$39. 50 ”"
ComelnandSeeThese‘



5 The Editor of this newspaper concedes
the right of any alumnus, faculty member,
student or citizen to disagree with his poli-
cies. However, this is a NEWSpaper and it
pk devoted to the communication of FACTS.
The men who attacked the Editor in their
petition unfortunately failed to base their
case on a presentation of the falsehoods that
he has printed.
The facts that they did not disprove are

these: (1) The Chaimian of the Athletic
Council hasindicated an attitude incompati-
ble with his position. (2) The Chairman com-
miMd theCouncil to a course of action with-
out its approval. (3) The Council, under his
leadership, has ' promoted a policy at vari-
ance with that of the Consolidated University
leaders.

Other statements that The Technician
printed in headlines without refutation. were

TEI ICHNICI'AN

FALSEHQODS OR FEARS?
these:“Athletics Out Of Control"—'—Cliancel-
lor Harrelson; “Committee Never Saw
Scholarship Funds”-—Dean Cloyd, “Basket-
ball, Football COSts State College Over
Quarter Million Dollars"—Athletic Council.
Can there be a connectidn between the

problems of the intercollegiate athletic pro-
gram and the attack on the Editor of this
paper? The Technician serves as the voice
of thestudent body and the student body is
now petitioning to acquire the net profits of
the Student Supply Stores. For years stu-
dents have wanted to know where that money
went. Many have said that it did not go into
scholarships as stated in the contract under
which the college bought the Stores. '

ing The Technician as a voice of opinion
so that the st‘udfiit body will abandon its
ambitious petition?

Transfusion
The Campus Government is developing

upon the lines which a dynamic and function-
ing body should. But, it is not the intention
of The Technician at least that CG be the
only governing student organization. For in
such a role, the scope would be enormously
impossible.
With this'in mind, The Technician wishes

to call the attention of the students to the
Inter Dormitory Council, an organization
composed of. representatives from all the
dormitories on campus. At present, the IDC
has as its prime function, the continuance of
social order throughout the dorms, through"
dances, and recreational activities.
Why not'likewise delegate to this organiza-

tion the furtherance of the honor standards
throughout the dormitories? _

In the establishment of an IDC Honor
' Council, the Campus Government would both
relieve itSelf of one‘of its many burdens and
give needed vitality to a very important
81'0“? .

Once again such a situation would delegate
power to the source in which it could most
wisely be used. For, the student in residence
is the student most interested in maintaining
proper conditions in the dormitories. He'is the

' person who will interpret the standards most
wisely. .

\

No Blood Type? .
There is much convenience which students

will appreciate in the publication of the new
student directory. Jointly sponsored by the
YMCA, which contributed the lion’s share,

PonnedOpinions " I

Sympathy, Request
To the Editor:

I can certainly sympathize with
your impatience at talk and more
talk. The students have been talked
to and about so much that they
are probably fed up and want some
action.
But you should remember that

there is a very good reason why
the faculty, at least, must con-
tinue'to talk. We are, as you must
know, without any administrative
power or even any clear way of
discussing or influencing adminis-
trative policy. This means, as far
as I can see, that about all we can
do as a group at this stage is to

. inform ourselves and be aware ofCould this attack have as its purpose still-" the problems that do exist. But
even if it is action that you are
interested in, remember that there
was" a lot. of . talk about natural
rights before any concrete effects
were noticed. I would not want to
say that the talk was simply a
waste bf time or avoiding the
major issue.

Ksmi F. McKaAN.
To the Editor:
As you know, the New York

and the campus government, the directory Tim, Time Manama. and the
enables all to have pertinent information of
the whereabouts of students enrolled for the
present term.

However, The Technician wishes to differ
with the YMCA which assembled the lists in
their differentiating between pertinent and
non-pertinent "material.
The inclusion of religious beliefs along with

the addresses- and ether miscellaneous in-
formation is not only completely unnecessary
but is in poor judgment. Such information
was supplied at the request of the Dean and
individual chaplain, and not for publication.
The Technician hopes that the YMCA will

not include this information next year.
" ' a a a a

Naturally CG will continue to deal with
campus violations of the honor code but, it
will delegate to the IDC all matters which
pertain to the dormitories and their func-
tion. Such prestige which will be transfused
to the dormitory group will certainly not
diminish Campus Government, but it will
enhance the Inter Dormitory Council.

Sunshine in the Mid of Winter:

Harvard Crimson, have recently
published feature articles dealing
with the problems of free expres-
sion on the campus. In order to
provide continuing coverage of this
situation, the Chicago Maroon plans
to publish a series of comprehen-
sive and detailed articles. To carry
out this large assignment with ac-
curacy and completeness, we need
your help. We have prepared the
enclosed questionnaire as a guide
which we hope you will use to send
us information about your campus.

In addition, if there are partiau-
lar individuals or groups who are
especially interested in matters of

this‘ sort, we would appreciate your
telling them of our undertaking.
These questionnaires have been

sent to college newspapers through-
out the country and as our file of
information increases, we will be
glad to furnish material for your
use.
If your space permits, could you

run the above letter and question-
naire in your Letters to the Edi-
tor page?

Maurie: Danna,
Editor, Chicago Maroon

The following questions will out-
line the range of information we
are seeking:
1. What political organizations

exist on your campus?
What criteril must a student
political organization meet in
order to be recognised by your
institution?
Can you give us an estimate of
the growth 0r decline of total
political activity. on your cam-
pus?

4. Have any political organiza-
tions or students’been suspend--
ed, or have any faculty mem-
bers been discharged for polit—
ical reasons? Please relate cirn
cumstances and describe the re-
action of your student body.
To what extent is the status of
students and faculty members
afl’ected by their political ac-
tivity‘!

6. What is the procedure which
must be followed by a student
organization which desires to
sponsor a guest speaker orper-
former?

7. Is the content of your. news-
paper reviewed before publica-
tion and, if so, by whom?

2.

THE TECHNICIAN
Minnie-Chief..................Paul
Business ...Gevald Waahbara
Managing Editor............D. I. Marius

EDITORIAL STA"
News Editor........................Bob Hem
Sports Editor.........‘. ..........Joe Bennett
Feature Editor..................T. E. Ricks
Art Editor......................Steve Elstain

BUSINESS STAFF
Assistant Business Mgr.....Lindsay Spry
Advertising Manager.......John Wells
Circulation Manager........Bill Wooten
NEWS STAFF: Frank Geode, George

Obenshain, Julian Lanier, Fleet
Crowell, Jerry Wraps, Elliot Kob-
bash, Stave Elsteln

Fagin SPORTS STAFF: Charlie Moore, Bob
Phelps PatW

DUSINESS STAFF: alter Kolsman,
Robert Cabanlss, Ken Glbolo
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»‘ I.F.C.Mid-Winter Sponsors”.
»- Pictured above are the sponsors
for the annual Mid-Winter Dances
to be presented by the Interfra-
ternity Council of North Carolina
State College in Raleigh’s Memorial
Auditorium Friday and Saturday
nights, February 15 and 16, from
8:30 until 12 midnight. Louie Prime
and his orchestra will provide the
music for the dance set. He will
also present a concert in the audi-
torium of the School of Textiles
Building at State College Saturday
afternoon from 2 until 4 pm. The
sponsors, with their escorts listed,
are shown here. Top row, left to
right: Miss Dot Johnson of Raleigh
with George Winecofi' of Albemarle,
Sigma Chi; Miss Peggy Hawley of
Fayetteville with Charles Moore of
Washington, N. C., Tau Kappa Ep-
silon; Miss Joyce Sparger of Ra-
leigh with John Rodman of Wil-
liamsport, Md., Sigma Pi; and Miss
Mickey Rouse of Raleigh with Dick

Dorm Service Offered
Mr. Claud D. Taylor, a former

graduate in the class of 1933, and
presently the owner of the Taylor
Radio and Electrical Co. in Ra-
leigh, has announced a special
radio repair service for students.
For many years Mr. Taylor has
loaned the sound truck for student
use on campus. He now announces

Orr of Fort Wayne, Ind., Theta
Chi. Middle row, left to right: Miss
Jo Ann Bell of Wilson with Joe P.
Majette of Came, Sigma Chi and
dance chairman; Miss Dorothy
Fisher of Charlotte with George
Freeman of High Point, Sigma Pi;
Miss Frances Richardson of Rae
leigh with Adger Wilson of Raleigh,
Sigma Nu; and Mrs. Don Powell of
Winston-Salem with her husband,
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Bottom row,
left to right: Miss Carole Litch of
Greensboro with Monroe Brettler
of New York City, president of
the Interfraternity Council; Miss
Brooksie Stone of Shelby with Al
Payne of Rural Hall, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; Miss Marion Townsend
Bailey of Meigh with Douglas
Crutchfield of Madison, N. J., secre-.
tary of the Interfraternity Council;
-Miss Mary Jane Warrick of Smith-
field with George Brannan of Dunn,
Tau Kappa Epsilon; and Miss Mil-
lie Green ofl Tarboro with Tom Fits
of Charlotte, Sigma Nu. Sponsors
who are not pictured above, includ-
Miss Linzy Morehead of Charla =
with Al Dickson of Charlotte, vice
président of the Interfraterni
Council; and Miss Phyllis Kline o i L
Greensboro with William C. Par .

a service representative on campus. of Greensboro, Theta-Chi.

i .
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lr.-Sr. Prom May
‘ The Junior-Senior Prom, tenta-
-velysetforMay3, willtakeplace
in the Coliseum, which has been
reserved for that purpose. _
Say committeemen Jay Bryan

and. Sonny Hines, “Just one thing
isneededtomakethedanceacomo
plete success. That is for every
Junior to pay his class dues."

EODS'fl-DDIJS
"mBY

Stephenson Music co.

TELL ME WHY—Johnny Parker

HE TIGINICIAK
Thefactthatthsdaneecommit-_ Compuuhw

tee cannot afford to mahslong-
range speculations about how Engineers Week

Colonel J. Norman Passe, amany class members will pay their
prominent engineer from Charlotte,

dues was also brought out. In order
to complete the final plans, the dues _

will speak to students‘of the School
of Engineering at , State College

must be paid immediately.

during, Engineers’ Week on a topic
concerning the role of the engi-
neering profession in modern so-
6M!

Sponsored by the Engineers’
Council, the talk is scheduled for
11. a.m. on Tuesday, February 19,
in the auditorium of the Riddick
Engineering Laboratories Building.
All engineering juniors and seniors
will be required to attend; every-
one else interested is also welcome.

Colonel Pease is president of the
firm J. N. . Pease and Company,
Engineers-Architects, of Charlotte,
which has _a branch allies in Colum.

A purist is this architect who
ups and says a" ranch-type house
is 0.1:. on a ranchctype ranch.

SLOW POKE bus, Ga. For the past 12 years the
l WARM SO EASY SO HOLD ME LOOSE— members of the firm have been de-

Arthur Godfrey signing engineers and architects for
GIVEME A KISS TO sumo KDREAM ON—r figfifixfmgfim‘m

Eddy Fisher Georgia. During World War Ii
much of the emergency work was
handled by this organisation, in-
cluding all of the engineering work
in connection with Fort Bragg,
North Carolina.

- TEMPTATION—Mario Lanza

CAMERON VILLAGE—Records Available in all Speeds

HEY’RB both good basketball,
players. But if we were to
judge them the way we judge

telephone equipment, we’d take the
small one.
You see, telephone equipment occu-

pies valuable space, uses costly mate-
rials. Paring down its size helps keep
down the cost of telephone service.

Take voice amplifiers; for example.
Telephone engineers put the squeeze

, on size, came up with a new small
type. When 600 of these new ampli-
fiers are mounted on a frame two feet
wide and eleven feet high, they do a
job which once required a roomful of
equipment. Size was cut—but not
performance!

This is one of many cases where the
Bell System has made big things small
to help keep the cost of telephone
service low.

. .‘ ' i ' ssu. TELEPHONE SYSTEM ‘

Dr. Sherwood Eddy, .noted
author, lecturer and world travel-
er will befin a new series of ad-
dresses at the “Y” on Feb. 17- In
collaboration; with his wife, Louise
Gates Eddy, he will discuss cur»
rent problems of interest to stu-
dents concerned with national and
international aflairs.
Graduated from Yale in 1891,

Dr. Eddy went to India, Japan,
Korea, the Philippines, Pakistan
and Turkey at his own expense.
After fifteen years’ work among
the students of India, he was then
called to beSecretary for Asia
for the Y.M.C.A. and for many
years was s in work for
students throughout the Far East.
Having spoken in several hundred
colleges in all parts of the United

Wilesv Series Sunday H"7°‘5” ‘"h

States, Dr. Eddy is lecturing and
speaking to "students and before
many types of audiences on the
subject of a 1948-49 Far East tour.
Be and his wife will lecture al-'

ternately until Feb. 20 under the
“Y’s” sponsorship.

Club Trip Changed
The outing planned for members

of theOuting Club scheduled to go
to the Cliffs of the Neuse, will go
instead to the Falls of the Neuee,
some 8 miles distance.
The group will meet on the steps

pfatgie “Y” on Sunday afternoon at

Hr. R.G. mane
PentdeNemours‘CosandIt.
Billy D. Iaowwith the Overseas
Personnel madam
OilCo.,willpresenttalheen'Wh‘at
an Interviewer Expect! from a
Candidate,” and “Evaluation of
Employmeutomrs.” onhbru'ary
l9that7:.30pm.in2423iddiek.
Allenginaerlngatudenteareeflb
disllyinvitedtoattendastheee

CF. Roper Wins
Forestry Award
Charles Franklin Raper of Visa-

na. Va., has been awarded the Bul-
da Johnston Cox Scholarship in the
School of Forestry for the current
academic year. Dean Richard J.
Preston has announced.
The 3500 award is presented an-

nually to the leading member at
thejuniorclassintheScboele!
Forestry. it was established at the
college by the Ralph K. Com 159*
Company, Inc., of Dover, N. C.and.,
Wellsburg. W. Va.
The company created the scholar-

ship at State as “a livilm tribute to
Mrs‘. Cox’s capacity as a guidl‘
counselor and outstanding man. 3
She is the widow of the ceanpany’h
founder.

Atlas Tires“a Batteries

' Accessories

on voua war sownm

GIBBONS rSso srnvucr
Comer Hillsboro Street and Boylan Avenue

Dial

runs SAYS —

“If It’s BORDEN'S ;

It's got to be 900d!

THE soaorN COMrANIY.
wan. Dairy Products w‘a... '

.

DRIVE INN

Opposite Devereaux Meadow0

Air Conditioned Dining Room

OPEN AT 10 A.M.

OPEN TILL '12 r. M.



absorbed the first defeat ever ad-
ministered to an Everett
coached team on a Raleigh basket-
ball court by a_ Southern conference
teem.

dropped State out of the Southern

ten contests rules the roost. with

‘Dukesankllin21a‘ttem ts.

l.liI',
i
1.

,
I
I,l5.

Joe Imam, Sports Editor .

Peck OverpowersCele

Downed By Blue Devils

Case Suffers First

ConferenceLoss

Onll'lome Court
, By BOB PHELPS '

.On Tuesday night the Wolfpack
Case

The loss, which was to the Duke
Blue Devils by the score of 71.58,

Conference leadership. West Vir-
giniawith a record of ninewins in

State second at nine wins'in eleven-
games.
“State led 2-1 after two mm.
efplay on the strength of Bobby
Speight’s tap in, but after that

24-19. In the second quarts.
dcored only 13 points while the Blue
Devils were getting 18 to make the

guarter Duke had increased the
spread to 17 points at 64-47.

took aHtotal of 81 shots-
.thefloor and hit on ,30. for
percencent. State made 23 in 74

line the Wolfpack got
12 points in twenty while
Bobby Speight was high man for

em. with 18 points and Mel
Thompson was second with a total

lanthanum-teen"! louuouanuooo! lognngdoo¢eu§

god ................ 2aria ...............
Iona ...IIZIIIZIIIZI e
Tctah ............. 29 12 18 58

’Peck Assured

Tournament
State’s Wolfpsck overpowered

Davidson’s Wildcats, 72-49, in a
Southern Conference game last
Saturday.

State now' is assured of aberth
in the conference tournament next
month. The loop’s defending cham-
pions have only three conference
games to play.

Captain Ice Terrill led the State
scoring with 17 points with Mel
Thompson right behind with 14.
BillBreckswas high for Davidson
with 13 points.

State jumped into a quick 44'
lead and was never headed or tied.
The Wildcats trailed 21-11 at the
end of the first quarter and 36-30
at the half

In the second half, the Wolfpack
switched from a cone defense to a
man-to-man and held the Wildcats
without a field goal from late in
the second period until the fourth
quarter— a playing time of 12
minutes and 42 seconds.

score42-34.Bytheendofthethird' The Wildcats got only live free
throws in seven attempts for all
their scoring in the third period,
while State wasrunning up a com-
manding leadof 54-35. .
Bobby Speight, State’s leading

scorer and starting center did not .
dress for the-game because of a
high temperature; His rebounding
was missed igrestly‘ ,under the,

State's. scoring .. ' G F Pf Tn
are '1' """"" i i i ii“he ‘ .............. 1 0 2 2 .‘Buchanan. f ......... 1 0 0 2Brandenburg. f ....... 1 2 1 400-. e .............. 2 2 2Cook. c .............. 4 2 2 10Morris. 8 ............ 1 0 1 2Juimmnfl.g ....... 0 0 0 0Terrill, I ............ 5 3 I?Yurin. g ............. 2 1 2 5
mm” ..... 28 16 20 72
Davidson .......... 11 19 I 14—49State .............. 21 15 18 18—72Pres throws missed: Davidson—Iclaan2. Kings“2. Glid Bolton. Dudley. Fits-gerald.8ta 8. Thompson 3. Her-

Fraternity Intramurals
By FRANK GOODE

Because of the IEC dances this
weekend, wrestling has once more
been postponed. The preliminaries
will be held in the Coliseum on
Monday. Feb. 18, at 7:00 p.m. All
fraternity awreetlers must weigh
in on Monday, Feb. 18, from 8-12
or 2-5. Physicals for all the partici-
pants will be given by Dr. Combs
at the Infirmary during regular
sick-call hours.

‘lh'iple Overtime
In the fraternity basketball spot-

light for the week is the game
which featured Kappa Alpha vs.
Phi Epsilon Pi. The regulation
game ended at a tie score of 19 all.
In the first overtime both teams
failed to score. In the second over-
time, both Kappa Alpha and Phi
Epsilon Pi hit the nets for two
points. pushing the exciting game
into three overtimes. In the third
and final overtime. PEP succeed-

in nettingthe winning no
point. The final score 23-21.
Gm Epstein, and Cvaniga
were the top scorers for PEP, and
M and Hines with six points

apiece led the KA’s
bracket.

scoring

SAM Wins
In a hard fought game which

found Delta Sigma Phi way on top
at the end of the first half, Sigma
Alpha Mu battled their way out of
a tight one to win by a score of
30-20. Delta Sigma Phi provided
the high scorer of the game in
Seville, who cut the nets for ten
points, followed closely by Rhea,
with eight. SAM was led by Soling,
Sontag, and Maciaire.
Sigma Nu copped both of their

games this week. Winning by 43-
19, they defeated their first op-
ponent of the week. Buckman, Sig-
ma Nu’s scoring ace, hit for 13
points. He was closely supported by
Gotten and Joyner, who hit for
five points apiece. Momtt led the
opposing team, Delta Sigma Phi,
with a total of ten.

In the Sigma Nu’e second game,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fell by a,
score of 29-12. Thurman and Web-
ster piloted the SAE team, while
Buclqnan, Croxaon, and Gotten vied
for scoring honors for Sigma Nu.

(Continued on Page 7)
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State’s vaunted swimmers hand-

team a defeat in the State pool on
February 8. This win extends
coach Willis Casey’s season record
to 8 and 0.
On Thursday February 14, Casey

sends his men against their most
dimcult opponent 'of the sheen,

:Cdrolina’s Blue Dolphins. Carolina
'is the Southern Conference de-

fending Champion and, as State, is
undefeated this season. They have
wins over most of the teams that
State has defeated this year. In
comparing statistics, the two teams
seem evenly matched. State is go-
ing to have their hands full if they
expect to catch the Dolphins. Caro-
lina is-a hard team to beat in their
home pool and they are an excep-
tionally hard team to beat when
playing State College. In counting
up State's points,‘ its hard not to
concede a five marker for such men
as State’s Sonia, Churn, Arata,
Mattson and Lynes. - State has a
strong squad and they definitely
will be gunning for U.N.C.‘ Coach
Casey would .like nothing more
than to take a win over his aims
mater where he coached swimming
before coming to State.
Four Southern Conference rec-

;ords have fallen before the Wolf-
pack this season. In the 220 yard
freestyle, Bob Mattson has clipped
2 and tenths seconds off the old

-record of 2:14.1. The old record
was set by U.N.C.’s Jimmy Thomas.
The 150 yard Individual Medley
also has fallen to Mattson. The old
record was 1: 38.5 set by Buddy
Burke of U.NC. Mattson cut it
down to 1 :332 Don Sonia trimmed
the 50 yard freestyle from 23.9 to
23.7. U.N.C. also held this old rec-
ord. The 440 yard free style was
cut down considerably by Bob
Mattson and Frank Nauss. The old
record was 4:57.6. Mattson made
it in 4:50.8. Nauss did it in 4:503.
With these records, State shows

that it does have a title contender
this year.

ALI. BEEF
FRANKS—l5c

HAMBURGERS-—20c

130] Hlllsbono
Nest St. Mary's .

ed a good University of Georgia '

Tankers Undefeated As 4 loop loo Unbalanced

Loop Records Fall To Pack
— syanRLmnoan -

Dorm Intramurals
By JIM TWYFORD

Berry Takes Table Tennis
Championship

Berry defeated Becton No. 1 in
the semi-finals of the table tennis
tournament 39-0, and then defeated
Tucker No. 1 in- tw0 out of three
matches to gain the dormitory
champiom'ihip. Leading the way for
Berry wasi'Thomas, who was 'num-.
berlman. Hewasundefeated in
the tournament. Billings was the
second man, and the doubles team
was composed of Morton and Zol-
fagari, which was also undefeated
in dorm competition.

(Continued on Page fl)
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Tatum Says Al Alba
ALBANY Gar—College oflicials

ought to “let football alone,” Mary-
land Coach Jim Tatum told the
Albany Touchdown Club.
The young boss of the terrible

Terrapins who conquered mighty
Tennessee in the Sugar Bowl ”de-

‘ plored the number of football de-
emphasis proposals which have
cropped up recently by saying:

“It, looks like they're trying to
pass asmany ruleaand regulations
for football as they have in the
government.”
Tatum declared the present

Southern Conference (17 colleges)
is too unbalanced and said some-
thing should be done about it. But ‘
he said he knew nothing of reports.
that Maryland or Clemson would
try to join the Southeastern Con-
ference or join with other schools
in forming a new South Atlantic
Conference.

Just Opened.1

East Side DriveIn

on m. usros macro

O O

WeNeverClose

Your Newest and Best

Place to Eat

Open for BREAKFAST, LUNCH and DINNER
Highest Quality Possible At Low Prices

Quarter Fried Chicken, Two Vegetables,

Drink and Dessert 75c

VICTORY RESTAURANT

3| IO Hillsboro

America‘s largest selling College-Age
comic magazine on
sale at all newsstands
for TM or write -

They'll keep you
howling wilh laughter with -

their TEEN-AGE ADVENTURES
For HILARIOUS tun. LOVE and HI-JINKS

-$ee the latest issue of

ARCHIE COMICS
MAGAZINE

ARCHIE
COMICS

( . "‘ \YI r) “I .’\ l :.:‘ V J I

We Serve Beer
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A Gift of Jewelry

ls Sure To Please

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS.

1374
1026
1134
667

1409
1186
1396
1230
1401
1379
1557
1295. 1083
1462
963
1346
1646

£_ 1‘, Southern Loop Standings.
téas armmam PRESS .-
O ‘0'“ .

g S 2’ 8% g LEAGUE GAMES Au. oAuns
3:53-35 .4 . WLPet. PF OP “'1! Pet. PF oro .
(8°) N.c.s'rA'rE.... 9 1.900 744 534 13 7 .393 1573
auto WeetVirginia.... 3 1 .339 725 572 15 2 .332 1333

rlowg _ Clemson ......... 3-2 .300 702 335 14 4 .773 1230
3 5 c .3 Maryland ........ 3 2 .750 451 373 10 4 .714 733
9:307, Duke, ............ 7 3 .700 324 331 13 5 .732 1349
-.-_32”w South Carolina... 6 3 .667 644 69412 6 .667 1266.9.xo>‘g] Furman ......... 9 5 .343 933 973 15 5 .750 1473
-3035 Geo. Washington. 9 5".34310531017 11- 3 .347 1252
og North Carolina -3 3 .571 925 372 12 10 ..545 1417
‘5 NI William and Mary 3 5 .545 797 735 10 10 .500 1393
:5 8 Wake Forest ..... 4 3 .400 333 719 7 15 313 1402
‘3 E Davidson ........ 3 10 .231 333 953 5 13 .273 1170
a VirginiaTech 2 7 .222 302 337 . 3, 11 .214 943

.53 Wash. and Lee... 2 7 222 305,319 4 13 .200 1311'g :1 Richmond ........ 1 7 .125 521 599 3 10 231 337
.. 0' Virginia Military 1 9 .100 531 733 2,13 .111 1043

10 .000- 314 303- 7 15 .313 1350

Phone 3-3232

..................................................................................

CHEVEO LET

DOIM INTIAMUIALS—
(Continued £10um '6')
Owen Downs Bagwell

Overcoming a deficit in the first
quarter, Owen No. 2 downed Baf-
the first quarter, but Owen out-
scored. them the rest of the game
to win by 8 points. Campbell led
the Bagwell forces with ten points.

Beetoa Stamps Turlingtea
Becton No. 1 continues to be one

of the hottest teams in the league
by handing Turlington No. 1 a
decisive defeat 32-16. Becton
jumped off to a fast start and never
gave it up, pouring on all the time.
The scoring, was divided among
White with 8 points, Harrell 7. and
Floyd 6. Becton is \undefeated so
far in their section and looks like
a good bet to be in the playofl
from their section. ~

Berry Beats Weleh
In a game that was ragged from

the beginning to the end, Berry-
Watauga defeated the Welch-Gold
team' 24-12.

Better Food
For

Less

We Have Parking Lot
For YowComenlenoe

Henderson's
3| l6 Hlllaboro Street

. "2'l'.".".'.‘.‘ii'W‘PK’J'C'I'. 24'7"?
Monte-9:992:49?»-------------- , '

L

youwantinyom'neatcsr.'lhencomein,
examineanddfivethishigbrightbeautiful
Chevrolet for ’52! We believe you'll agree
you’veimmdmcanandweknowthat
you’ll discover that Chevmbt adore the
mostflneoarfeenneeattholoweatoost.
Forherearetlwonlyfinemprlosdao
low.3rilliantlynewinstyling...out-
undinglydnemcmality...andloweu-
mwmmwmth-m!

”mmmumfiueul

mama-nan.“
..medtmdaeu. .

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER ran ALL,YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
mw*“W'b"WWW“!

Intro-squad“ [4' ..
‘4

State's Indoor Track an
holdanintra-equadmeeton' ‘
dayFehmrylmontheStatetIa‘
helowDoakileld.Twoteamapl“ ..
byJerrySplawnandClydeGlflF'“
son will compete against at“ ,
other. Everyone is invited to“ ”
themeetwhiehisbeingml’nb‘psav .
pare- the"team”£or theW '
Conference meet at Chapel muse"
Mareh l. The intra-aquad meat I'm
get underway at 2:30. ‘ ' '

FRA'I’ INTIAMUIALS—p-V
. (Qentinuod from Peat. 6) .
Sigma Phi Epsilon downed ‘

ma- Alpha Mu by 20-13, in
second game of the week. Bogota
with seven and- James with.- five,
provided 8PE. with -.the roaring
punch for the game, while CA!
was led. by Saling. . :
Tau Kappa Epsilon. rolled on:

Pi Kappa Phi by a score of 86-0.
Leading the TKE'a were Phelpa
and Mills with nine. points apiece.
Goldner sparked the Pi Kappa Pill
team with four points. ~ .
Lamda Chi fell before Pi Kappa

Alpha early in the week. he big
contributors for the PiXA'a 26
points ”were Lassitter. with ten and
Ward with five. Holmwood out the
nets for 6 of Lamda Chi's 12 point.

. Coolie. Keeley, and . loolia led
Sigma Chi to a 40.13 victory over
Theta Chi. Sharpe led the Theta
Chi's with a total of six points.
Kappa Sigma dropped bedora the

onslaught of Alpha Gamma Rho
by a score of 29-23. Casler, Thach-
ton, and Mann starred for Kappa
Sigma, while Garmon led the games
scoring column with nine points
for AGR. '

AMBASSADOR

TOdOY thru Sat! .

"Lone Star"

—Starts Sundoyl— 5 .
merino meant

Bayonets"
—

Coming . . . .
"Phone Call For a

Stranger"

Charles Dicken's
"Oliver
Twist"

- Campus Ticket Sale
Sponsored By

Alpha Phi Omega

Late Show Sat.
Starts Sunday

l ’fi3.«A»



st noon on Thursdsy, February 21,

"“5”" “m firleomEledions mm' Danes -- V President
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